O n April 20, 2013, another destructive earthquake with a magnitude of Ms7.0 (or Mw6.6) occurred in Lushan County, China, about 84 km to the southwest of the epicenter of the 2008 Ms8.0 Wenchuan earthquake. The Lushan earthquake is located at longitude 102.966uE and latitude 30.292uN with the depth at 14 km 1 . The same as the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, the 2013 Lushan earthquake also happened on the Longmenshan fault system, the boundary between the Sichuan basin to the east and the Qiangtang block of the eastern Tibetan Plateau to the west ( Figure 1 ). However, unlike the 2008 Wenchuan earthquake, the Lushan earthquake was initiated along the Pengguan fault while the former one along the Beichuan fault ( Figure 1) .
This earthquake has a typical thrust-fault focal mechanism 1 with strike/dip/rake of 210u/47u/97u. The pure thrust motion revealed by studies of focal mechanism and rupture process is similar to the southern segment of the rupture process of the Wenchuan earthquake [2] [3] [4] [5] . Unlike the Wenchuan earthquake, however, the surface rupture can rarely be indentified, thus it is postulated that the Lushan earthquake occurred on a blind thrust fault 6 . The earthquake ruptures to both ways along the fault but the dominant slip of ,1 m is mainly located to the southwest to the main shock 7 . There are thousands of aftershocks occurring in a zone of ,50 km long along the fault ( Figure 1 ). However, it is noted that along the fault between the Wenchuan and Lushan earthquakes there is a 60-km gap void of aftershocks for both earthquakes (Figure 1 ).
The occurrence of the Lushan earthquake along the same fault system within 5 years as the Wenchuan earthquake was a surprise to the public as well as to the seismologists although the Coulomb Failure Stress suggests that earthquake hazard on the fault segments where the Lushan earthquake occurred should be enhanced after the Wenchuan earthquake 8 . The same question arised after the Lushan earthquake: when and where will be the next big one along the Longmenshan fault system? Considering the existence of the aftershock gap between the two earthquakes, is it more likely that the next big earthquake will happen there? Knowing the detailed structure of the gap will be helpful for solving this puzzle. Unfortunately, the available seismic velocity models from previous body-wave and surface-wave tomography studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] for the Longmenshan fault system generally have a spatial resolution of 50 km or above, too coarse to resolve the detailed structure of the gap. A recent seismic tomography study using the Lushan earthquake aftershocks 17 only resolves the velocity structure around the rupture area, not large enough to cover the aftershock gap region. In this study, we have access to the aftershock data recorded by 15 temporary seismic stations deployed by the Sichuan Seismological Bureau around the Lushan region after the earthquake, along with 26 CEA permanent stations and 20 seismic stations used for monitoring the Zipingpu and Pubugou water reservoirs. The availability of these stations around the Lushan region makes it possible to resolve the detailed velocity structure of the gap region (Figure 2 ).
Data. We collected 47235 Pg arrival times from 6812 aftershocks recorded by 61 stations around the Lushan and Wenchuan earthquake area (Figure 2a) . The aftershocks were located using a 1D local velocity model 18 and arrival times were picked from waveforms with a main frequency band of 1 , 10 Hz by the Sichuan Seismological Bureau. For the catalog locations, the location uncertainty in the horizontal plane is generally smaller than 5 km. The arrival time data were selected using the following criteria: each event needs to be recorded by at least 3 stations; each station records at least 3 events; event depth is less than 20 km and the epicentral distance is between 10 km and 200 km. For the selected data, the average epicentral distance is 59 km with a standard deviation of 41 km, and the average focal depth is 14 km with a standard deviation of 4.2 km.
Results Two-dimensional (2D) Pg velocity model. Here we adopted a recently developed 2D seismic tomography method to determine the 2D Pg velocity model using the aftershock data 19, 20 . First by fitting a straight line to the corrected travel times versus epicentral distances according to Equation (2) in the Methods section, an average Pg-wave velocity of 5.75 km/s for the upper crust was obtained from the slope (Figure 2b ). The intercept is only 20.079 s, suggesting that the assumption of straight Pg ray paths used in the method is reasonable. For the 2D tomography, the upper crust is discretized into cells of 29 3 29. The damped LSQR with a damping value of 200 is applied to the 2D tomographic system to obtain the 2D Pg-wave velocity model, the station correction terms and the event correction terms. After 60 iterations, the standard deviation of travel time residuals decreased from 0.43 s to 0.29 s. Figure 3 shows the inverted 2D Pg-wave velocity image with aftershocks of magnitude . 4.0 for the Lushan earthquake and historic earthquakes of magnitude . 6.0. It can be seen that there is a clear velocity contrast across the fault with higher velocity to the west and lower velocity to the east at the epicenter of the Lushan earthquake. This strong seismic velocity contrast across the seismogenic fault was also found in the epicentral area of the Wenchuan earthquake 16, 21 . Along the Longmenshan fault system, there exist two high velocity anomalies that form an ''X'' shape and are spatially consistent with the Precambrian rocks on the surface but with a shift of about 20 km (Figure 3 ). The locations of the two branches of the ''X'' shape coincide with the faults or boundaries of the Precambrian complexes (Figure 3 ). Along the Longmenshan fault system, the aftershock gap is associated with lower velocities compared to the epicentral areas of the Wenchuan and Lushan earthquakes.
Resolution tests. Checkerboard resolution tests with different anomaly sizes were conducted to evaluate the model resolution for the selected data. The checkerboard model is created by adding 63% anomalies alternatively to the final inverted model with different grid sizes. Travel times are calculated using the same event and station distribution as the real data. Synthetic travel times with the Gaussian Figure 2 | (a) Pg ray path coverage and (b) the travel time curves for Pg data used in this study. In total 47235 ray paths were obtained from 6812 events (crosses) recorded on 61 stations (triangles). In the travel time curves, a straight line (blue) with a slope of 1/5.75 is found for best fitting the travel time data. Therefore the average Pg is inferred to be 5.75 km/s in this region. www
.59. The spatial resolution is considered to be good or reasonable for a region where the checkerboard pattern is recovered. The tests showed that the checkerboard pattern of 109 3 109 can be recovered for most of the study area while the 7.59 3 7.59 checkerboard pattern can only be recovered near the epicenter of the Lushan earthquake ( Figure 4 ). Therefore the obtained 2D model has the spatial resolution of 109 3 109 outside the aftershock zone and 7.59 3 7.59 resolution near the epicentral area. The bootstrap technique 22 was also used to assess the robustness of the inversion results. The bootstrap method iteratively re-samples the data pool and re-runs the inversion with the sampled data. The standard deviation in bootstrapped velocities can be used as a proxy for the model uncertainty. For 100 bootstrap inversions, uncertainties in velocity perturbations are found to be less than 0.04 km/s for all cells, which are much smaller than tomographic velocity variations.
Discussion
A series of complexes along the Longmenshan fault system generally were thought as high-pressure rocks from flux of weak lower crust under the extrusion of Tibetan Plateau 23, 24 . Although reverse faulting dominates the deformation of the Longmenshan fault system, rightlateral strike-slip motion also plays an important role in the deformation of complexes. Strike-slip component becomes greater and greater from south to north along the Longmenshan fault system. The Lushan earthquake is dominated by thrust faulting and shows a small component of left lateral strike-slip 25 while the Wenchuan earthquake shows more right-lateral strike-slip at the southern segment of the rupture and becomes near full strike-slip in the northern part. Because of the transition from the pure thrust faulting to the full strike slip from south to north, the Longmenshan fault system has to be extended along the strike, which may separate the Pengguan complex and Baoxing complex from the entire block. The two complexes are nearly connected in the lower layer of the brittle crust from the tomographic imaging results (Figure 3) . However, on the surface they are separated based on the geological mapping. The extension along the Longmenshan fault system is further supported by the normal-fault type focal mechanisms for some aftershocks of the Wenchuan earthquake 26 and opposite tangential crustal movement at two ends of the fault system from the GPS data 27 . A simple geological model is proposed to describe the geodynamic deformation in this region ( Figure 5 ). In this model, Pengguan complex and Baoxing complex are separated in shallow based on the geological features observed on the surface, while they are connected in deep based on the inverted Pg velocity model. The strong compression between the Tibetan Plateau and the Sichuan Basin caused reverse Longmenshan faulting system but with some extension effect along the strike. This extension separates the high-pressure rocks arising from lower crust into isolated Pengguan complex and Baoxing complex on the surface.
After the Lushan earthquake happened, many scientists paid attention to the 60-km aftershock gap between Wenchuan earthquake and Lushan earthquake. Will the gap break out and cause a huge earthquake in the near future? The detailed 2D Pg velocity model shows that the gap is located around the crossing point of the ''X'' shape and has lower velocities, which is consistent with the coarse-scale tomography models 6, 10, 12, 16 . The Wenchuan and Lushan earthquakes are located at the Yinxiu-Beichuan fault and GuanxianAnxian fault, namely the central fault and the front fault of the Longmengshan fault system (Figure 1 ), respectively. They are also located on the two different branches of the ''X'' shape of the high velocity anomalies, respectively. The angle of the X-shape in the horizontal maximum compressive direction is obtuse. Based on the theory of maximum effective moment (MEM) criterion 28, 29 , in the shortening direction or the maximum compressive direction s 1 the obtuse conjugate angle would be formed under the ductile shear zone otherwise the acute angle would be formed for the brittle shear fractures. According to the MEM criterion, the effective moment M eff was represented by M eff 5 1/2(s 1 -s 3 )sin(2a)sina for a unit sample, where a is the angle between the direction s 1 and the cleavage. For a within the range of 54.7 6 10u the M eff reaches maximum or near maximum for all the natural and experimental examples under ductile crenulation 29 . Therefore the obtuse angle (2a) of the ''X'' shape suggests ductile deformation in the upper crust within the gap between the Lushan and Wenchuan earthquakes (Figure 3) . Because of the weak and likely ductile nature of the gap, it might act as a barrier for ruptures for both Wenchuan and Lushan earthquakes. The fact that there were very few aftershocks indicates that the aseismic slip likely occurs and thus the stress cannot accumulate within the gap 30, 31 . As a result, the gap is hard to break through and produce large earthquakes. This can be used to explain why both Wenchuan and Lushan earthquakes did not rupture this gap and few aftershocks occurred there.
Methods
In this study, in order to obtain the upper crustal velocity structure around the 2013 Lushan Ms7.0 earthquake and the 2008 Wenchuan Ms8.0 earthquake using their aftershock data recorded by permanent and temporary seismic stations, we applied a recently developed two-dimensional seismic tomography method 19, 20 . Compared to the conventional 3D travel time tomography, this 2D method is much simpler with fewer unknowns although it is only suitable for a small region because straight ray paths are assumed.
The Pg travel time residuals are inverted for lateral velocity variations within the seismogenic layer. The observed arrival time of the Pg-wave in the upper crust, t obs , can be expressed as the following:
where t is the predicted travel time for the Pg ray path through the upper crust according to a reference velocity model, and a sta and b evt are the station and event correction terms to compensate for the difference between the observed and the predicted time, respectively. The station elevation is also taken into account when calculating the travel time and ray path for the Pg-wave between event and station. The station correction term a sta is related to the surface geology and the station clock error, and it compensates for the heterogeneous velocity structure around each station 32 . The event correction term b evt mainly takes care of the errors in focal depth and origin time of an earthquake. Because of the trade-off between the focal depth and the origin time, an earlier origin time could be compensated by a deeper source depth and vice versa 33 . Therefore, we here combine these two error terms into one event correction term. Because the uncertainties of event locations in the horizontal plane are relatively small, they are fixed in the inversion. If the Pg wave travels in a nearly homogeneous crust with an average velocity v, the predicted travel time is simply 
Usually, the correction term ( ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi h 2 zD 2 p {D)=v to the observed travel time on the lefthand side of Equation (2) is small because of h = D for most events. By fitting the corrected travel times versus epicentral distances by a straight line the average upper crust velocity can be estimated. If the crust is further discretized into small 2-D cells, with respect to an average velocity model, we can relate the travel time residuals to the slowness (inverse of velocity) perturbations for cells as follows,
where t ij is the travel time residual for the ray from event j to station i, a i is the station correction for station i, b j is the event correction for event j, d ijk is the distance traveled by ray ij in cell k, and s k is the slowness perturbation for cell k, respectively. The unknown quantities in the above equation are a i , b j , and s k . Damped LSQR 34 with preconditioning is applied to find the least-squares solution of Equation (3) 35, 36 . Laplacian smoothing 37 is adopted to regularize the inversion.
